### UEN-TV Highlights - August 2022

**TV for Thinkers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UENLitFlix</th>
<th>Career Exploration</th>
<th>Informative &amp; Educational</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Son of Monte Cristo**  
Friday, August 5 at 8 p.m.  
Watch Edmond, the son of Monte Cristo, come to the aid of the Duchess of Zona, who is in a power struggle with the evil General Gurko. | **Waging Change**  
Thursday, August 4 at 9 p.m.  
See the challenges facing disadvantaged restaurant workers across the country and how they come together in hopes of a fair wage. | **Women and the Vote**  
Wednesday, August 17 at 9 p.m.  
Follow local filmmakers as they explore 5 New York cemeteries to interview visitors honoring suffragists and their contributions to the country. |  |
| **She**  
Friday, August 12 at 8 p.m.  
A group of explorers search for the legendary “flame of life,” a mysterious force that bestows immortality. | **Roadtrip Nation and Start-Up Career hours Continues Mondays at 6:00 p.m.**  
Join a group of Roadtrippers as they traverse the United States and meet fascinating leaders who share stories of following their passions and realizing their dreams. | **NHK Digital Eyes – Ukraine: The New Digital War**  
Thursday, August 18 at 9 p.m.  
Discover a new perspective on the Ukraine crisis and see how satellite technologies helped Ukrainians archive the truth of the situation. |  |
| **Snows of Kilimanjaro**  
Friday, August 19 at 8 p.m.  
Writer Harry Street reflects on his life as he lies dying from an infection while on safari in the shadow of Mount Kilimanjaro. | **Big Dreams in Umatilla**  
Monday, August 29 at 8 p.m.  
Feel inspired through the story of a robotics team that united its town and showed others how rewarding it can be to pursue your dreams. | **Walter Anderson: The Extraordinary Life and Art of the Islander**  
Sunday, August 21 at 8 p.m.  
Explore the fascinating life and unique art of watercolorist Walter Anderson. |  |
| **The Silent Enemy**  
Friday, August 26, at 8p.m.  
Follow British demolition expert Lionel Crabbe and his team to counter enemy actions during WW2 using underwater chariots to mine the keels of British warships. | **Golden Eagles: Witnesses to a Changing West**  
Monday, August 29 at 9 p.m.  
Go into the field of eagle research in Wyoming to discover how these birds adapt to many environmental challenges. | **Women and the Vote**  
Wednesday, August 17 at 9 p.m.  
Follow local filmmakers as they explore 5 New York cemeteries to interview visitors honoring suffragists and their contributions to the country. |  |